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Pi Tau officials Wayne Haslett, Larry Engle, Ray Harbcrt,
and Ed Lund compare old Pi Tau emblem with the new
S.A.E. one which they will wear after this weekend (Sec
cover story. Greeks).—Photo by Bob Rudsit.
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Monday morning cars drove on
campus, tried to park in favorite
spots in the Quad or before South
Hall, and were stopped. A little man
looked at windshields. Some were
allowed to go on, others were turned
away. No tickie, no parkie. Besides
this (to some) insult to some persons, they found themselves blessed
with a summons from the downtown law officials when they parked
in front of the SUB. The sign there
simply said, "No Parking."
It was a week of comparative inactivity.
Stoltz continued to take Greek
pictures, and groups of sorority
members clustered i n t h e S U B
glancing over proofs.
Debators rehashed last week's
tourney, and looked forward to another in the immediate future (See
Students). Greeks, Indies, and Rally
Comm met Monday evening and
went over plans for coming events.
The auditorium was darkened at
10 for chapel periods, Tuesday and
Thursday. Chapel was a movie (See
Chapel). Central Board members
had their Tamanawas pictures taken
and heard the report on Homecoming (See CB Minutes).
Juniors and Seniors gave up their
lunch hours Wednesday and gathered in Howarth and Jones for class
meetings (See Students). The banner
and the hatchet were displayed, with
sly looks toward the latter. • The
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The juniors proudly display their new banner. Top: Ralph Mackey,
Barabara Hill, Gene Campbell, Maureen Jerrard, and George Fossen.
Bottom, JoAnne Wood, Pat Novak, Liz Fleming.

campus was filled with touring
mothers in the afternoon as memhers of the Women's College League
looked over the grounds, and had tea
at the Thompson's. It was also Hallowe'en. The traditional wind blew,
and whisperings were heard all day
which hinted that a few were up
to no good.
Intramural and WAA began to
wind up their fall programs, and
the mountain beckoned to a few who

"went up to test the snow." The
Spurs began plans for their annual
"Lick PLC" sucker sale next week.
Clubs met, began planning Christmas programs already, and the Pi
Tau's looked forward to their installation ceremonies (See Cover
Story).
Central Board went out to PLC
last night to meet with their student council, hoping to establish better relations.
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STUDENTS
Deep Creek
An open house will be held this
Sunday at Deep Creek. The pur-.
pose, to acquaint new students with
the fine recreational facilities available to them there. Deep Creek is
CPS's mountain resort situated some
60 miles southeast of Tacoma on the
Chinook Pass highway. For those
persons not having transportation, a
bus will leave the campus Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.
There will be light refreshments
served at the open house. Arrangements for the affair are being made
by the following Chinook members:
Dick Graham, Dick Jacobsen, Steve
Tudor, Jack Davies, Louis Fox, Jack
Weitz and Harvey Aft. Aft is chairman.
Members of Kappa Sigma and
Sigma Chi fraternities have volunteered for a work party at the resort
on the weekend of November 10
and 11, according to Dr. R. D.
Sprenger, Chinook faculty advisor.
The group will replenish the fire-

wood supply and get the resort ready
for the heavy winter months.
The Deep Creek resort is the principal site for CPS off-campus activity. Its operation falls under the
jurisdiction of Chinook, an organization conducting all recreational
events put on by the college. Membership costs $2 a year. Among
the many privileges, reduced rates
at Deep Creek in the future will
include those for use of the ski tow
now being installed. The tow should
he ready in about a month, according to Dr. Sprenger.
Membership tickets are being sold
by representatives of the various
social organizations at the college,
by the bursar, and at the Chinook
meetings.

Ski Team Turnouts
Dr. Sprenger, recreational advisor
for Chinook and the CPS ski team,
announced Wednesday that turnouts
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for the ski team will be held in the
girl's gim Monday through Friday at
4 o'clock.
Anyone interested is welcome,
whether he is experienced or not.
The object of the turnouts is to condition skiers against accidents and
to prepare them for the skiing season. Men are needed for slalom,
down-hill, jumping, and cross
country.
Fred Schmidt, who worked under
Chuck Howe last season, is the coach
this year.

Debate Tourney
"And so ladies and gentlemen,
since our worthy opponents have
failed to show any major objections
to our plan of wage and price control, we ask that you concur with
the affirmative in advocating the
adoption of such a plan." Senatorial
phrases such as this were heard
through the halls Friday afternoon
as 31 debate teams tested their cases
at the practice tournament. Colleges
represented were St. Martin's, Gonzaga, Pacific U., Seattle U., Centralia JC, Western Washington, Seattle Pacific, PLC and CPS.
Competition was keen and evaluated, however. The chance to try
unusual cases under fire and the
chance for new debaters to gain
confidence were but a few of the
reasons why a practice tournament
brought such a large attendance.
Even though there were some last
minute entries the debate was handled with a minimum of confusion.
As usual there was a shortage of
judges but plans are being made to
have the Speech Department help in
the judging even more than they
have been. Dinner was held in the
SUB and provided a chance to rehash the tournament and get acquainted.
After dinner the teams met in
Howarth Hall and listened to an

of St. Martin's, who gave "Do's and
Don'ts of Presentation," and Professor Henderson of Everett JC, who
gave constructive evaluation. Dr.
Battin, who was MC, gave a short
talk and the meeting was adjourned.
Saturday morning the individual
events were held. These consisted
of two rounds of extemporaneous,
two rounds of interperative, and two
rounds of oratory.

More Debate
Hardly had the hot air settled in
Jones Hall from the debate tournament when another one was announced. This tournament, which is
sponsored by a powerfully named
group called the Washington Junior
College Forensics Association Institute originally was held at the University of Washington. The Association has requested that it now be
held at CPS. The reasons behind
this change are the efforts of Doctor
Battin and his staff to put the tournaments over. The colleges feel that
the debates run smoother, they get
better evaluation and gain more from
the clinic.
So again next Friday the halls will

echo the opinions of budding orators.
This debate will place more emphasis on the individual events.

St;lI More Debate
Wednesday a service organization
called the Round Table, formed by a
group of Tacoma business men, will
hear an exhibition debate by two
teams from CPS. Upholding the affirmative will be Larry Grotz and
Arlis Johnson. Two members of the
girls' team, which consists of Shelia
Ryan, Darlene Trineer and Barbara
McDougal will uphold the negative.

Class Meeting.
exhibition debate between Larry
Grotz and Arlis Johnson of CPS and
Hugh Hafer and Dick Nelson from
St. Martin's. Criticism was divided
between Professor Karl of PLC who
spoke on strategy, Professor Hanson

While members of the senior class
took turns feeling the hatchet Wednesday, President Don Jaenicke
passed out Tamanawas information
blanks. Jaenicke told his fellow seniors that there was $24 in the class
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CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
October 30, 1951
The meeting was opened by President, Carl Frazier. The roll was
taken and the minutes were read and approved.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Forensics—Larry Grotz announced that the Institute for Junior
Colleges is holding a conference at the University of Washington
on November 9 and 10. This will be held in conjunction with the
regular practice tourney.
Men's Intramural—Cam Haslam reported that football will end
next week. Bowling will take place starting Nov. 12.
Women's Intramural—Joanne Ryan announced that a team of 15
girls and advisor will make a trip to Washington State College for
the Grass Hockey Tournament to be held November 3 and 4.
Deep Creek—Dick Jacobson reported that when weather permits,
a 1,000-foot rope tow, adjacent to the Deep Creek area, will be
open.
Tamanawas—Don Jaenicke announced that Stoltz will finish the
sorority pictures by October 31 and the fraternity pictures by
November 16.

STANDING COMMIYI'EES
Chapel Attendance—Joanne Wood will be the Junior member in
place of Ted Vaughan. This committee will meet every Thursday
at noon.
Rally Committee—Liz Fleming reported that the Rally Committee
is planning to rope off a cheering section for the basketball games
and they are planning some decoration for the SUB.
Homecoming—Larry Engle gave a financial report on Homecoming,
as well as it can be computed at this time. The total expenses to
be met by Central Board budget amounted to $185.52. A discussion was held concerning recommendations for next year's
homecoming. Some recommendations were (1) a committee to
take care of the sales of Homecoming buttons and dance programs;
(2) The Queen chairmen should be responsible for the eligibility
of all the candidates; (3) possibility of Homecoming Queen being
either a Junior or a Senior; (4) Judges for the parade and houses
be members of the staff on the college; (5) and less concentration
on competition by not judging houses or rooms; (6) also, the idea
of using the game as the only theme. Central Board gave a vote
of thanks to Jo Copple and Larry Engle for their excellent work
on this Homecoming.

NEW BUSINESS
Larry Grotz requested permission to take $300 from the surplus
of Forensics to be added to the $300 already budgeted to send
eight delegates to the Western Association of Teachers of Speech
Institute at San Jose. Ernie Tischhauser moved that Forensics
be allowed to take $300 from their surplus for this trip to San Jose.
The motion was seconded. The motion was defeated by a vote of
8-6. Larry Hoover moved that Forensics be allowed to take $100
from their surplus for the trip to San JoSe. The motion was seconded and carried.
Cal Frazier suggested that it would be a worthwhile project to
pass out an activity questionnaire similar to the questionnaire
used by AWS. Joanne Wood moved Central Board allot five dollars
for the printing of an activity questionnaire to be passed out in
Chapel. The motion was seconded and carried.
Mr. Capen moved that an additional $25 be set aside for use in
the Buck Bank. The motion was seconded and carried.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There will be a joint Cabinent meeting with PLC on Thursday,
November 1, at 7 p. m.
Junior and Senior class meeting will be held Wednesday noon,
automatic adjournment.
Respectfully submitted,
MARIAN SWANSON
ASCPS Secretary.
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treasury, and that this amount would
have to be increased to $50 by
graduation time. Since the Junior
Prom and the Senior Ball nearly
always go in the hole, it was decided
to drop these two dances and cosponsor, with the Junior class, the
Commencement Ball. The costs and
the profit would be equally divided.
The hatchet was put back into someone's brief case and the meeting
was adjourned.
At the same time over in How.arth, the junior class held a record
meeting of about seven minutes
length, arriving at the same solution
to the budget problem as did the
seniors.

Sadie Hawkins
A week from tonight Al Capp's
comic strip, "Li'l Abner" will come
to life as the girls gym takes on
its annual transformation to Dogpatch from 9 to 12.
Co-chairmen of the Sadie Hawkins
costume tolo are Marcia Wallin and
Larry Tyler. Couples will dance to
the music of Ivy Cozart's band. Admission is $1.50 for couples or 75c
stag.
"Refreshments will be served and
we're giving door prizes for the best
costume. And of course Daisy Mae
and Li'l Abner both get prizes," said
blonde Marcia.
And according to tradition, Marryin' Sam will unite Daisy Mae and
Li'l Abner in a mock ceremony.
During intermission Jackie Rice
and Elaine Dikeos will play their
ukeleles.
The boys who show up stag will
be chased in a Sadie Hawkins-

fashion race around the gym by the
undated girls in order to pair off
into couples.
Candidates for Daisy Mae, who
will be introduced in chapel next
week are: Jeanne Cameron, Independent; Evelyn Emert, Gamma;
Doris Phillips, Tri-Delt; Marilyn Selander, Pi Phi; Doris Sunnen, Lambda. Li'l Abner candidates are Sam
Glass, Independent; Jim Donnell,
Sigma Chi; Dick Walker, Kappa Sig;
Francisco Equiluz, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Kirk Wagner, Theta Chi, and
John Barker, Sigma Nu.
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Home Economic Dinner...

Schroeder and Mrs. Sullivan.

Want to go out to dinner? Then
make a reservation for dinner with
the Home Economics Club for
Thursday at 5:30. The buflet style
dinner will be planned and prepared by club members in the home
economic lab, and will cost 50 cents.
All students and faculty interested
are invited to the dinner in Howarth.
After the dinner a report will be
given on the Province Workshop at
Oregon State College, and plans will
be made for the Christmas tea.
Reservations must be made with
Joan Oaks, Beverly Adams, Liz
Reed, Suzanne Berven or Mrs.
Sullivan by Tuesday afternoon.

MacArthur Luncheon

OSC Workshop
Twenty-two students and two faculty members climbed into a Grayhound bus in the quadrangle this
morning before most students were
up. The group hoped to get to
Oregon State College in Corvallis
by one. The travelers were excused
from classes so they could attend
the H o me Economics Province
Workshop at OSC today and tomorrow. The Workshop begins at
1 and closses with a luncheon in
the OS Student Union building tomorrow.
The girls will hear nationally
known home economists at the ban-

*1
quet at the Corvallis Country Club
tonight and at the luncheon tomorrow. A tour of the campus, election
of officers, and a report on the
National Home Economics convention in Cleveland will wind up the
Workshop tomorrow. Tonight the
girls will stay in sorority houses and
campus dormitories.
Representing CPS at the Workshop were Maurine Garrard, Marilyn Bjorkland, Joan Oakes, Suzanne Berven, Jane Simmons, Marilyn Estes, Gayle Peterson, Bonnie
Boze, Gwen Scheyer, Patsy Russell,
Jackie Hannold, Janice Grosser, Bev
Adams, Marian Banqert, G w e n
Clumpner, Barbara Brazel, Goldie
Ouiatt, Liz Reed, Mary Hjort, Myung Kim, Norma Whiney, Mrs.
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The head man at CPS, R. Franklin
Thompson, is the head man in the
General MacArthur reception committee. Wednesday, November 14,
is the day when MacArthur will
spend an hour and forty-five minutes with Tacomans.
Plans for the General's reception
have not been worked out in detail
with the five star general's aide, but
according to him, it should be small.
A short parade, from Union Depot
to City Hall, starts at noon. Between
3,000 and 5,500 people are expected
to crowd into the Fieldhouse, paying
$1 each for a buffet lunch, just to
see the celebrated general. Tickets
are on sale at the Chamber of Commerce office and for the convenience
of CPS studnts, will be on sale at
the Bursar's office. The luncheon
will be informal, according to the
general, "to give me a chance to
circulate and meet the people individually."

CHAPEL
As the Tuesday chapel - goers
streamed through the doors of Jones
Hall auditorium the men were
handed military service questionnaires on deferment for college attendance.
After the strains of the alma mater
faded away, Dr. Magee stepped up
to the stage and gave the announcements in place of Dean Regester.
Dr. Magee then introduced Jay
Ray Swanson who presented a film
put out by the Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
First, the film, "Hidden Treasures,"
unveiled the marvel of the universe,
revealing its infinite wonders through
the telescope.
Then through the microscope, the
minute intracacies of such items as
a grain of salt, a pinch of alum, a
drop of water, or a snowflake were
seen.
The use of the telescope and the
microscope tied together the concept
that God is capable of creating such
vast and great things as the universe
but that He also is concerned with
the small details of life.

ORGANIZATIONS
IRC...
Eight CPS delegates left last night
for Portland and the International
Relations Club regional conference.

Those making the trip were Tom
Rutledge, Mudite Peterson, Pat
Wong, Katheryne Standifer, Aila
Partanen, Ruth M e t c a 1 f, Anne
Thompson, and Professor Jamieson,
the faculty representative.
Delegates will attend a series of
round table discussions on the subject of their choice. The topics will
be National Defense, Europe, Near
East, Far East, and Southeast Asia.
Also included in the agenda for
the two-day conference is a business meeting, which will include
ratification of amendments, election
of officers, acceptance of a bid for
the location of the next conference,
and a banquet and dance.
The group will return tomorrow
afternoon.

Otlah...
Otlah's first meeting of the year
was held last Thursday at the home
of Janis Peterson. Corrinne Engle
and Marian Swanson were installed
by the cabinet.
Plans were discussed for affiliating
with Mortar Board.

Rally Comm
Rally Comm members met Monday
night in the Trail office, and decided
to concentrate their efforts on the
approaching PLC game. A noon rally
will be held in the Quad Friday.

Plans were made to attend the joint
Student Council meeting at PLC
last night.

Joint Meeting
Deutsche Verein and La Mesa
Redonda, the German and Spanish
clubs, will meet Wednesday at 7:30
at the home of Professor and Mrs.
0. G. Bachimont, 8525 W. 35th St.
(University Place). The program
will consist of short talks by members of the clubs dealing with distinguished men of literature in Spain
and Germany. Two sound films will
be shown: "Colombia, Crossroads of
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the Americas," which deals with the
social and economical life in Colombia; "Jungle Bread," which shows
how the bush Negroes of South
America make jungle bread from
a poisonous root.
Plans will be discussed for two
Christmas programs the clubs have
been requested to give before local
preschool groups during the Christmas season. The German club expects to present a 16th century
Christmas play.

F.T.A....
The Todd- Weir chapter of the
Future Teachers will hold a joint
meeting with the F.T.A. chapter from
PLC next Wednesday at the Sigma
Chi house. Dr. Blankenship, the
superintendent of Tacoma Public
Schools will be the speaker.

pective members, with Ralph Bodin
in charge.
The formal installation and initiation will be tomorrow at the Masonic
Temple, as arranged by Addison
Forrester. A formal banquet at the
Bonneville Hotel follows the ceremony, and the evening will be concluded with dancing at Weyerhaeuser Hall.
Many fraternity dignities will be
in Tacoma for the affair. Reservations have been received from Dr.
Robert Aurner, Emminent Supreme
Archon; Emmett B. Moore, Past Emminent Supreme Archon; Edward G.
H a t h co c k, Emminent Supreme
Warden; Albert J. Schoth, National
Chapter Supervisor; Glen T. Ny
green, National Scholarship Corn-

Kappa Phi
Kappa Phi will meet Tuesday. The
Dues Dinner will be held Sunday at
1:30 at the Epworth Methodist
church. Formal pledging will follow
the dinner.

Commerce Club
Commerce Club will hold a meeting Wednesday at 7:30 at the home
of Dr. Battin, 4021 No. 12th.
Two guest speakers, John Schlarb,
Jr., and Bill Wiley, will discuss
"Wholesale and Retail Credit."
All Econ and BA students are in-.
vited to attend.

GREEKS
Cover Story.
This weekend, CPS will welcome
to the campus the fifth national fraternity to be established on campus.
On September 4th of this year, the
members of Pi Tau Omega were
granted a charter by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, one of the oldest and largest national fraternities.
Consequently, the hours today, tomorrow and Sunday will be filled
with activity for all Pi Tau members,
as well as the entire local alumni
group, who are participating in the
ceremonies. Dinner and a planning
session are on tap for tonight, followed by entertainment at the fraternity house. A leadership school
will be held tomorrow for all pros-
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missioner, and Frank D. Strong,
Province Archon. Representatives
from S.A.E. chapters in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana will
also attend.
The leadership school will continue Sunday morning, followed by
group attendance for church services at the First Methodist Church.
A reception will be held Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alden Woodworth. All alumni,
friends, and college associates of the
newly initiated S.A.E.'s are invited.
Chapter president Ed Lund, and Ray
Harbert, chairman of the installation, made the arrangements for the
session.
The new chapter will be known
nationally as Washington Gamma of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Pi Tau John Van Zonneveld is
pinned to Pat Nichols. Cisco Equiluz
was elected as the Pi Tau candidate
for Lil Abner.
The Sigma Chis will attend St.
Joseph's Catholic Church Sunday.
Following the service a breakfast
will be served at the fraternity
house.
The pledge class is in charge of a
projeot to clean up the yard.
The pledges of Delta Kappa Phi
had a successful sneak Monday night.
Success of the sneak was contributed
to the location - Richard Riehl's
apartment. Alumnus Skip Fleicher
and pledge father George Pearson
were congratulated for their help
in the success. Thanks are to be
extended to the Gammas for their

help in hunting for the pledges.
Intramural football against the
Theta Chis will be played Wednesat Jefferson playground. Open house
was held last Sunday for the parents and guests of the members and
pledges.
Monday evening the members of
Lambda Sigma Clii kidnapped their
pledges and gave them a surprise
Hallowe'en dinner party at the home
of Barbara Combs. Kathie Childs
discussed the plans for the annual
Christmas dinner-dance which is to
be held at Greenwood Manor on
Dec. 19. The following committee
chairmen were chosen for the dance:
Decorations, Bev Adams; programs,
Maurene Gerards; dinner arrangements, Ruth M etc a 1 f; publicity,
J'Anna Sherrard; entertainment,
Barbara Combs, and chaperone,
Anne Thompson.
Monday night Pi Beta Phi held
formal pledging for Donna Rockway. Afterwards the members and
pledges had a scholarship meeting.
Marilyn Selander is Pi Phi's candidate for Daisy Mae. The Phi PhiKappa Sig pledge dance will be held
tomorrow night at 5 Mile resort. The
motif is "Hallowe'en Masquerade."
The members of Kappa Sigma fraternity will be chosen as escorts
by the girls of Pi Phi for their annual Pledge dance Saturday evening. This year the affair is to he
held at 5 Mile Lake Lodge. The
Kappa Sigs are now enjoying the use
of six new stand ashtrays, a gift
from the Pi Phis.
At Monday night's meeting the
Delta Delta Deltas received a five
foot hand-carved paddle from the
Sigma Nus. Tn-deltas will be guests
of the Tacoma Alliance of Delta
Delta Delta at their Founders Day
Banquet. It will be held November
26 at the University Unon Club.
Doris Phillips is candidate for
Daisy Mae.
The Delta Alpha Gamma - DK
Pledge dance will be held November
16, at Wells Hall. Snap bids were
given to Barbara Martinson, Mary
Lou Dewey, both juniors from
Everett.
Last Monday evening the Sigma
Nu Mothers Club held their monthly meeting. Mrs. Anderson was
elected president and Mrs. Hoover
became secretary.
A wooden paddle, 5 feet in length,
was presented to the Tri Delts by
Sigma Nu. The paddle was handcarved by Mrs. Bartinetti. Pledges
Willis Wellentin and Warren Logan
were in charge of procuring the
paddle. Barlow Day, now in the
armed forces, announced his engagment to Gracie Armson. The
members wish to thank Mr. Warren
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Logan for his donation of six cuesticks, four chairs and a lamp to the

house.
Lambda members walked in to the
faculty dining room where their
pledges were sitting and waiting for
dinner to be served Monday evening. The members calmly placed
large paper sacks over the pledges
heads and led the way out. The kidnap was climaxed at a pot-luck
dinner provided by the members at
Barbara Combs' home.

Faculty and
Administration

Natural History...
Writing Wrapup
A small bundle of reprints was
unwrapped this week from the desk
of Dr. Robert Sprenger
in the
bookstore a literature major asked
for Dr. Chapman's new book
and in a downtown drug store another student searched Argosy's
latest issue for an article written by
Murray Morgan, CPS journalism
prof. Word had spread quickly that
some college faculty members have
been writing a lot of publishable
material lately.
Dr. Sprenger and Leroy Schieler
have been working in Howarth's
third floor lab on the parts of molecules of antibiotic compounds with
disease killing powers. Sprenger's
work and part of Schieler's thesis
have been printed in the American
Chem. Society's Journal, complete
with chemical structures. The Research Corporation has been supporting their experiments.
A few students were wondering
when Murray Morgan's article on
the Army's cold weather operations
would appear. Morgan made a trip
to Alaska for this story last March
and has written another since then.
"The weather operations story is
being held until we have mode cold
weather," Morgan said, "probably
in December." A story on the USS
Valley Forge may be published. The
first carrier to fly jets in combat off
Korea was tied up in Bremerton
and Morgan got the story.
In the meantime Morgan's too
busy with his weekday news show
on KTNT. He covers news the citizens can do something about, in an
interpretative report, not opinionated. His latest book, "Skid Row,"
is finished and now selling more
copies before publication than any
of his other four books.
Hazel Heckman, a student of Morgan's has sold four articles to national magazines. Her current one
is in the Oct. 6 issue of the Saturday Evening Post, a story on brusn
pickers of the Cascades.
Two articles of Dr. Phillip Fehlandt's on growing orchids from
seed have appeared in the Northwest Orchid Grower's Bulletin,
Cornell University Press has also
published Dr. Chapman's book, "An
Index of Names in Pearl, Purity,
...

ENTERTAI NMENT
Symphony
This Wednesday evening, the
auditorium at Jason Lee will again
be filled with music. The CPSTacoma Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Raymond Vaught,
will give their first concert of the
current year.
For its first appearance, the orchestra will have as its featured
artist, Donna Lerew, violinist. Donna,
a student at the college, is a graduating senior this year. She transferred to the School of Music at the
college from Seattle Pacific. She
has also attended the Cornish School
of Music.
Last year Donna was a winner in
district and state contests which were
held in Seattle and Portland. She
was sponsored in the contest by the
National Federation of Music Clubs
in Tacoma. This year she will again
be sponsored in state contests by
the same clubs. Donna is now
studying under Raymond Vaught,
professor of violin at the college.
When asked about this year's symphony, Mr. Vaught said, "Over the
last five years, the orchestra has
improved a lot." At the present
time the orchestra has 65 members,
and is made up of CPS student
musicians, as well as professional
musicians here in the "There
are also five faculty members who
play with the orchestra," said
Vaught.
Included on the program Wednesday night will be: Prelude to "Loreley" by Bruch; Concerto in D Major,
Allegro Ma Non Troppo, La Ghetto,
and Rondo, by Beethoven, with solo
by Donna Lerew; Symphony in C
Major, Allegro, Assai, Andante, and
Allegro vivo, by Dittersdorf, and
Capriccio Espagnol by Eirnski-Korsakov.
The program is complimentary to
the public.
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Patience and Gawain," from poems
of the late 14th century. In these
poems are about 250 names, mostly
from the Bible, from the classics
and from Medieval romance.

CPS can boast a museum of natural history, the equal of which can't
be found in any other college or
university in the Northwest. The
stature of the museum was evidenced recently when four of the
leading naturalists in the Northwest
agreed to serve on its board of trustees. They include Leo K. Couch
and Stanley Jewett, both of Portland, Ore., E. A. Kitchin of Port
Angeles, and Dr. Murray L. Johnson, a Tacoma surgeon.
"Other schools have extensive collections in particular categories such
as birds or reptiles, but none can
compare with us in an all-around
representation of the various forms
of wild animal life," was the word
from Dr. Gordon D. Alcorn, museum
director and biology instructor here.
"We have more than 11,000 specimens, including birds, mammals,
reptiles and amphibia. Our amphibious reptiles number 6,000." Officially known as the Puget Sound
Museum of Natural History, the wild
life collection is situated on the top
floor of Howarth Hall.
In regards to the four new trustees, Dr. Alcorn pointed out that
their connection with the museum
will increase its stature tremendousl "They will work with us primarily in an advisory capacity," Dr.
Alcorn said. "They will help us formulate policy, assist us in collecting new specimens, and in addition
should prove invaluable in encouraging biology students to attend CPS."
The museum board of trustees is
something new. The four men selected to serve on it will be the
first ones to do so.
"We decided that to make the
museum bigger and better it would
be necessary to organize it formally," Dr. Alcorn said. "We wrote
some by-laws, which first of all
called for the formation of a board
of trustees. Eventually the board
will have nine members."
The board will meet regularly
once a year in the spring. Special
meeting will be called by Dr.
Alcorn.
The museum was started some 20
years ago by Professor James H.
Slater, CPS faculty member who
retired last year. Purpose of the
collection is strictly academic, available to students for research and
identification work.
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*When the Loggers are on defense, the big three in the middle of that
forward wall are Ned Conley (left), Bob Mitchell (center), and Earl Combs
(right). Combs and Conley both weigh over the 200 mark while Mitchell,
the biggest man on the team, weighs 235. The trio helps to form one of
the better defensive lines in the Evergreen conference. They will be in
action tomorrow against UBC on the Logger field.
-

F 0 OT $ALL.
CPS STARTING LINEUP

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
ROSTER
11 Art Viafore
12 Joe Stortini
13 Sandy deCarteret
15 Ed Annas
17 Don Martélli
22 Louie Grzadzielewski
23 Jack Fabulich
24 Frank Buonomo
25 Jack Adams
26 Bob Demko
30 Del Cross
31 Ralph Wiesé
32 Warren Logan
33 Lindy Aliment
35 Dick Boyle
36 Dick Hartnett
37 Ned Conley
38 Joe Retallick
39 Lowell Pearson
40 Wally Erwin
41 Dick Colombini
42 Bob Powell
43 Willis Peacock
44 Bob Mitchell
45 Tom Glump
46 Don Murdock
47 Earl Combs

THE TRAIL

15 Ed Annas -------------------LE
44 Bob Mitchell ----------------- LT
26 Bob Demko ------------------ LG
35 Dick Boyle ------------------- C
37 Ned Conley ------------------ RG
47 Earl Combs ------------------ RT
38 Joe Retallick ---------------- RE
11 Art Viafore ------------------- QB
41 Dick Colombini ------------- LH
46 Don Murtlock --------------- RH
40 Wally Erwin ---------------- FB
Officials: Frank Gillihan, referee;
Bill Ames, umpire; George Wise,
head linesman: Tom Cross, field
judge.

UBC STARTING LINEUP
lAlEzzy ---------------------- LE
71 Jim McNicol - - --------------- LT
53 John McDonald -------------- LG
51 Jeo Sweeney ----------------- C
64 John Hunt ------------------ RG
70 Dave McFarlane ------------- RT
4 Bob Hindmarch -------------- RE
20 Cal Murphy ----------------- QB
40 George Puil ----------------- LH
30 Bob McLean ---------------- RH
49 Bill Stuart ------------------- FB

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA ROSTER
1 Al Ezzy
3 Dick Matthews
4 Bob Hindmarch
20 Cal Murphy
21 Roger Kronquist
23 Jerry Nestman
26 Matt Henderson
30 Bob McLean
31 Roy Saddler
32 Bill Ewing
33 Pete Von Hartman
40 George Pull
41 Barney Powers
44 Pete Gregory
49 Bill Stuart
50 Jack Herb
51 Leo Sweeney
53 John McDonald
59 Ross Johnston
60 Tom Barker
61 Bill Hutch inson
63 Cece Taylor
64 John Hunt
70 Dave McFarlane
71 Jim McNicol
73 Gordon Elliot
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SPORTS
A Breather?
Two weeks ago John Heinrick
could have looked at the Logger,
football schedule and found a
breather just ahead of the important
Totem bowl tilt with PLC. He cant
find it now.
Instead, the University of British
Columbia Thunderhirds have started
to show signs of definite power and
might just give the men of Reinrick all the football they want to
play in one afternoon.
The Vancouver team beat Central
Washington 20-12 last week and ran
right through the stout Wildcat line
for all three touchdowns. It could
happen here!
Led by scatback George Puil, the
Birds have come a long way since
the beginning of the season. Then,
they seemingly jnew little about
the American game of football but
their eagerness afield has changed
them into a hard blocking and tackling crew. Central Washington gridsters can attest to that.
Jelly Anderson, a former University of Washington star, handles the
coaching chores. Running the Washington T formation, he has brought
his team along superbly this year.
At the start of the season, he predicted that his Birds would get
tougher as the year went on. He
termed them, "green, inexperienced,
but ever willing." He was right.
The Loggers are set for a real
football tilt. They know now that
this won't be any breather. And,
they would hate to see one of their
more successful seasons ruined by
the UBC squad. They'll be firing
for touchdowns from the opening
kickoff.

Twelve to Five...
The scoreboard read 12-5. That
wasn't the score. Willamette's big
black score indicator was haywire.
The Bearcats actually had six points
but CPS still had its 12, and the
Loggers were one touchdown winners.
Willamette's homecoming game
might just have ended at the half.
All the scoring took place in the
first 30 minutes and all the headknocking in the second half brought
just a couple of anxious moments.
No fireworks.
"They sure made it look easy,"
said one of the Salem sportwriters
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after two minutes had elapsed in
the game. The Loggers took the
kickoff and scored on seven plays.
It was simple. Jack Fabulich returned the kick 28 yards to the CPS
35, then Dick Colombini squirted
through the line for two yards and
Louie G. (for Grzadzielewski) picked
up five. Wally Erwin first downed it
with a 12-yard gain and Colombini
scooted for 10 more before the Loggers lost five for being offside. The
Arm took over and ptiched to Joe
Retallick for 10 and then tossed toErwin in the end zone for 30 yards.
Colombini's kick was blocked. The
score was 6-0.
After that, it wasn't simple. Willamette tied the score. A big
Hawaiian named Chuck Koani did
the hula for 26 yards and Ben Holt
threw to Chuck Lewis for a touchdown. The score was 6-5. (Darn that
scoreboard!)
In a big hurry, CPS moved down-

4k

field to another score. They just
missed as Colombini fell on the oneyard stripe and Willamette took
over the ball but a Bearcat kick
only went out to the 15-yard line.
The Arm passed to Retallick for a
nine-yard gain. Louie G. hit center
for another four and Colombini did
not slip this time as he scored. His
kick was low and the score was 12-5.
(That scoreboard again!)
The second half was scoreless but
Willamette threatened once as the
third quarter opened. The Bearcats
moved to the CPS eight on a third
down play and called for a measurement. The ball rested inches away
from a first and goal. Quarterback
Holt then tried to sneak through
the middle of the Logger line. They
must have spotted him. Combs, Conley, Mitchell, Boyle and Demko just
leaned on him. He never went anywhere.
The rest of the tilt was uneventful. Little happened. Louie G. did
some fine running in his first try at
fullback and Erwin and the Scooter
both ran well. They gained almost
all the Logger total of 236 yards between the three of them.
After the game, the team seemed
quiet. They didn't know whether
they had been good or bad. They
had gained a lot of yardage but only
tallied twice. There seemed to be
a question about their scoring punch.
The only certain thing had been the
score, 12-5 (or was it?)

Intramural Bowling
Intramural bowling competition
will be held the week of November
12-16 and rosters are to be in Friday, Nov. 9. There will be two
leagues and each team will consist
of five men.
Any ten men that the organization
wishes may be used to make up the
two teams but there can be no interchanging of persoimel. Competition will be held at the Sixth Avenue
Alleys and no changes will be made
for team participants.
All organizations are urged to get
the name of the intramural manager
into Cam Haslam or Harry Bird as
soon as possible.

Ka-Sigs Win
Kappa Sigma intramural teams
won their fifth straight victory in
each football league last Thursday
by beating Theta Chi 26-0 and 24-0.
The Ka-Sigs have not been beaten
this year.
By winning, the B squad copped
the league championship while the
A team cinched a tie for their title.
Dave S.chweinler led the A leaguers
to victory by passing for two touchdowns and scoring a third. Dale
Platt scored one touchdown for the
B team and passed to Doug McArthur for another. Bob Sund passed
to McArthur for a third score and
tallied the last on an end sweep.
Tuesday marked the end of the
season for the Sigma Nus and they
came through with their lone claim
to victory by downing ROTC 22-6.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon trounced Theta
Chi in a "B" league encounter Monday to the tune of 22-0. Earl
Schalin led the aerial attack passing
to Ross Tolles and Hal Willard for
the six-pointers.
Ray May's running and passing
led Sigma Chi to a 20-6 win over
Todd Hall, who's only score came
on a 40-yard pass from Ed Osborne
to Ed Saferite.
The standings through Tuesday,
October 30 are as follows:
"A" League
W.
Kappa Sigma -----------5
Theta Chi ------------- 3
Todd Hall ------------- 3
Sigma Chi ------------- 3
ROTC ------------------ 1
Sigma Chi ------------- 1
Delta Kappa Phi ------- 0
"B" League
W.
Kappa Sigma ---------- 5
SAE ------------------- 2
Sigma Chi ------------- 2
Delta Kappa Phi ------- 1
Sigma Nu ------------- 2
Theta Chi -------------- 0
THE

L.
0
1
2
2
4
4
3
L.
0
2
2
1
3
4

Pet
1.000
.750
.600
.600
.200
.200
.000
Pct.
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.400
.000

TRAIL
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IS THIS YOU?

Sponsored By

TACOMA CITY LIGHT
THE FINEST
MEXICAN FOOD
NORTHWEST

GORDO'S
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Gordo Has a FREE Dinner for Those Pictured Above!

Last Week's Winners
FRANK AMANN AND GUEST
4326 6th Avenue

Just past the Proctor District on 6th

STEAK HOUSE
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Lou
Johnson

PR 6451
2624 No. Proctor

Tacoma's most
Complete Specialty
Shop for Women

ALMA AYRES
Tacoma's most beautiful
Ready-to-Wear
PERSONAL ATTENTION

755 Broadway

764 Broadway

NELSON
DRUG CO.

COLLEGE
FOOD
STORE
3I14No.21s+
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2701 No. Proctor
PR 4242
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FLORIST

BUDIL'S

SCHAEFFERS
JEWELRY

N.

Phone MA 3890

PR 4242
3820 No. 26th

LANG-DENNISON
HARDWARE

Since 1889

VERNS

LAUNDERETTE

Whamburger Deluxe

3015 6th
MArket 9979

With Mayonnaise, Lettuce,
Pickle, Special Relish

Old English Fish & Chips

Vi

MEXICAN FOOD

Gordo's
4325 6th

SKyline 2301

29 No. Tacoma
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SCOTTY'S
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2618 No. Proctor
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2616 6th Ave.

BRoadway 1844

9th and Pacifk

SPORTING GOODS

DILL HOWELL
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
MAin 566
Commerce

BOWLING

